NETWORKING RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM

Regional Cluster Initiatives in Baden-Württemberg and Models of International Cooperation. Australian-German Perspectives on How to Create Innovative Research Networks

STUTTGART, 24. NOVEMBER 2017
SPARKASSENAKADEMIE STUTTGART
NETWORKING RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM

PROGRAMME:

11:00 Welcome (GOstralia! Research Centre, Baden-Württemberg International)

11:10 Strategic Research Partnerships in Australia and Germany: The Importance of Regional Cooperation and International Networking.

Prof. Knut Koschatzky, Head of Competence Center Policy – Industry – Innovation, Fraunhofer Institute for Systems and Innovation Research (ISI), Karlsruhe

11:35 New Ways for Cooperation with German Southwest: The Baden-Württemberg Cluster and Networks

Dr. Jenny Atmanagara, Department Branches, Technologies, Innovation, Baden-Württemberg International

Case Studies I

12:00 Health and Medical Research Links between Germany and Newcastle (Australia).

Prof. Robert Callister, Deputy Head Faculty of Health and Medicine, University of Newcastle (NSW)

12:25 Joint Research of BASF with the University Heidelberg at CaRLa and the International Research Network of BASF.

Dr. Thomas Schaub, Lab Head CaRLa, Catalysis Research Laboratory, BASF

12:50 Discussion

13:00 Lunch and Networking

Case Studies II


Gareth Macnaughton, Urban Futures Innovation and Research Associate, RMIT University Europe

14:40 Monash Business School: Maximising Research Strengths through German-Australian Collaboration.

Prof. Michaela Rankin, Deputy Head International, Monash Business School, Monash University

15:05 Making SINUS Work: The Potential of the University of Stuttgart and QUT Partnership.

Dr. Wolfgang Holtkamp, Senior Advisor International Affairs (SAIA), University of Stuttgart

15:30 Wrap up / Discussion
16:00  Time for Networking, Individual Meetings and Cooperation Talks

  alternative

16:15  Förderprogramme für die Deutsch-Australische Forschungszusammenarbeit.

  Dr. Hans-Jörg Stähle, International Bureau of the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research (DLR)

17:00  Reception: Australian Wine and Networking

To register for the symposium please follow the link. The general registration deadline is November 17th.